
Luca Pagliaro
I'm a conscientious web developer, passionate about continuous learning and
achieving successful outcomes.

🔗Website -👤 LinkedIn -✉ Email -☎ +39 3349743923

- Working as Web Developer since 2013;
- 3+ years of experience as a team leader;
- Agile practitioner since 2015;
- Teached over 100+ developers Typescript, React and Angular from scratch;
- Contributed to numerous projects for big companies with focus on accessibility and performance;
- Enthusiastic about continuous learning and sharing knowledge through talks, articles, and videos;
- Multiple experiences working with/founding startups;

Languages & Libraries
JavaScript (pro)
TypeScript (pro)
RxJS (pro)
PHP (good)
CSS (SASS, PostCSS) (pro)

Front-end
React (pro)
Angular (pro)
Vue (good)
Unit testing (Jest) (good)

Back-end
Node.js (Express, Koa, Nest) (good)
WordPress (pro)
MySQL (basic)
MongoDB (basic)

🗣 Spoken languages: Italian (Native),  English (Professional)

Core experiences

Senior front-end teacher and consultant
Sentiero.digital – (Feb 2022 - today)

I was involved in various projects/courses, including:
- Instructed 4 entry-level JavaScript & React courses;
- Designed an advanced Angular course focusing on TypeScript and unit testing (Jest);
- Developed a React, TypeScript, and Styled Components component library for a banking project;
- Led a 4-member team in constructing a sophisticated data dashboard for an enterprise;
- Built a travel-oriented single-page application with Angular, TypeScript, and RxJS;
- Crafted several e-commerce front-end using React, Next.js/Remix, and TypeScript;
- Customized WordPress themes and plugins, including external app integration.

Co-Founder & Lead Web Developer
The Wave Studio – (Gen 2019 - Feb 2022)

I co-founded The Wave Studio in 2019, where I held a dual role as both a product developer and the manager of the
web department overseeing 10+ developers. Specifically, I operate on high-impact agency projects, taking charge
when the technical challenge demands strong execution, in-depth development knowledge, and collaboration across
various roles.

https://lucapagliaro.it/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lucapagliaro/
mailto:pagliaroluca@gmail.com
http://sentiero.digital
https://thewavestudio.it


My responsibilities include continuous research and development, exploring new languages, patterns, CMS, and
libraries for implementation within the company. I coordinate and manage the web team and multiple micro-teams
concurrently across various projects. I provide technical support, conduct code reviews across the agency's diverse
stacks, oversee team training, manage hiring budgets, and conduct technical interviews.

Tech stack: [JavaScript, TypeScript, RxJs, Angular, Vue, React, PHP, WordPress, Node.js]

Other experiences

Senior Front-end Developer
Motorsquare – (Sept 2017 - Gen 2019)
Developed and maintained the startup's web/desktop applications in Angular,Vue.js and Electron. [HTML, SASS,
JavaScript, TypeScript, RxJs, Angular, Vue, Electron]

Founder & CTO
HereToday – (Nov 2015 - Aug 2017)
Build a food review app enchanted by a NLP algorithm for understanding which are the good parts of every
restaurant. [HTML, LESS, SASS, JavaScript, Meteor.js, Angular, Ionic, Node.js, MongoDB, Azure (cloud)]

Front-end Developer & UI Designer
Newmediabit – (Gen 2015 - Nov 2015)
Re-designed and developed the LovePedia portal, focusing on UI improvements and complete development. [HTML,
LESS, JavaScript, jQuery, PHP]

WordPress Developer
Yithemes – (Sept 2013 - Sept 2014)
Developed themes and plugins for YITH and Envato, ensuring multilanguage compatibility and providing remote
customer support. [PHP, MySQL, WordPress, JavaScript]

Education, Licenses & Certifications

International High IQ Society certificate
International High IQ Society – (Dec 2023)

SAFe® Scrummaster course
Scaled Agile – (May 2023)

I authorize the processing of my personal data present in the curriculum vitae pursuant to Legislative Decree 30 June 2003, n. 196 and of the GDPR (EU Regulation
2016/679).

https://www.linkedin.com/company/motorsquare/
https://www.newmediabit.it/
https://yithemes.com/
https://www.ihiqs.org/
https://scaledagile.com/

